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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MALARKEY ROOFING PRODUCTS RELEASES TWO NEW
HIGH-PROFILE SHINGLES
PORTLAND, Oregon – June 14, 2016 – Malarkey Roofing Products is scheduled
to release the new Legacy® XL and Windsor® XL high-profile shingles in June.
The new heavyweight shingles offer a more pronounced design on the roof, while
maintaining the fortified durability of their original shingle lines.
The Legacy® shingle was introduced in 1997 as the first laminate shingle in North
America to utilize durable SBS polymer modified asphalt, now known as Flexor®.
The Legacy® XL high-profile design continues that tradition of Flexor® durability to
promote superior granule adhesion and Class 4 impact resistance, as well as
Scotchgard™ Protector from 3M for added protection against black streaks
caused by algae.
The Windsor® shingle was introduced in 2014 as the first designer shingle line
from Malarkey. The Windsor® was created in a joint effort with contractors to offer
the look of a traditional cedar shake roof with an ease of installation. The new
Windsor® XL will carry those features into a high-profile design. As with the
original shingle design, the Windsor® XL will feature durable Flexor® polymer
modified asphalt to promote superior granule adhesion and Class 4 impact
resistance, as well as Scotchgard™ Protector from 3M for added protection
against black streaks caused by algae.
For more information on Malarkey Roofing Products, or to find a representative,
call 800.545.1191 or visit WWW.MALARKEYROOFING.COM.
About Malarkey Roofing Products
Malarkey Roofing Products is a Portland, Oregon based roofing manufacturer that
provides performance-driven residential, commercial, and sustainable roofing solutions
with unparalleled service and integrity. Since 1956, Malarkey Roofing Products has
consistently valued innovation and is motivated to provide products that are committed
to sustainability through long-term solutions, creating value for customers and business
partners.
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